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ABSTRACT

Roundup (glyphosate) is one of the most widely used systemic, non-selective herbicide in the world. Numerous
studies exist about its genotoxic effect both in “in vivo” and in “in vitro” using various concentrations and
endpoints. Based on the contradictory results we decided to investigate the toxic effect of roundup in concentrations,
used in agriculture after direct treatment on Hordeum vulgare and in human lymphocytes as well as indirect
applying S10 fraction from barley seedlings affected by the herbicide. ICP analysis of soil (granulometry and pH
also) was performed in order to confirm the lack of harmful substances for plants and for demonstration of equal
initial chemical condition of both treated and untreated fields, so manifested effects on test-system could be a result
from roundup treatment. Morphometric method was used in barley grown from M1 seedlings treated with the
herbicide. Cytogenetic methods were used to test cytotoxic/genotoxic effect of roundup on lymphocytes, where the
cells were directly treated with the herbicide and indirectly, using S10 of barley pretreated with roundup.
Morphometric data showed high inhibitory effect in barley leaves and roots after roundup application. The herbicide
also induced high cytotoxic/ genotoxic activities after direct treatment of lymphocytes. S10 fraction of barley grown
from seedlings affected with the herbicide induced yield of injuries that are close to that detected after direct
treatment with roundup, but with lower concentration (0.9 µg/ml). Clearly harmful effect of roundup not only after
direct but also after indirect treatment was observed, and its use need to be rethought.
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